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Why do some 1.erri1.orial dispu1.es defy se1.r.lemenr.? Through whal mechanism migh1. these resistant 1.erri1.orial disputes be sel
tled? '..Ve propose t11a1. the answer involves three individually necessary and jointly sufficient conditions. First, the dispu1.e must 
receive citlent.ior•-i.e„ be (re)placed and (re)prioritized on Lhe dyad's agenda. Second, governments need alteml preferences 
that expand the bargaining range so they can break deadlock and pursue selllemenl. F'inally, disputing states need third-party 
assist.ance lO faciliLatc, locatc, inccntivizc, and support a sculcmcnt of their pro1rac1.cd disputc. Wc 1.cst this "AAA Model" 
in post-World War II Latin A.rnerica. To do this, we first tl1eorize the particular form of the general model; in post-1945 
Latin America, attention, altered preferences, and third-party assistance operate through 1.he mechanisms of militarization, 
democratization, and rnediation respectively. We 1.hen identify resistant 1.en;wrial dispuLes and advance a novel, multimethod 
research design 1.0 evaluate our hypotheses-one that rel ies more heavily on within-case counterfacwal analysis. A.r1 extensive 
series of these counterfäctual analyses, along wiili a statistical analysis, produce consistent, significant support for our model. 
When resistant territorial disputes in post- 1945 Latin America have auention, altered preferences, and th ird-party assisiance 
simultaneously, 1.hey always seule; when 1.hey Jack any one facwr, however, seulement never occurs. 

ln terstate relationships have become less violent and moi·e 
peaceful over the past 40-50 years (Pinkcr 2011; Gocrtz, 
Diehl, and L'\alas 2016) . One explanation for this trend de
rives, in part, from shifts in the issues over which states 
contend. Territorial issues constitute one of- perhaps the-
most salient issue in interstate relations, producing a dis
proportionate share of international conAict over the past 
400 years (Vasquez 2009) . As more states remove territorial 
issues from their foreign policy agendas, peace therefore 
stands to spread significantly. 
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We refer to the fü ll removal often-i torial issues as "territo
rial boundary peace."1 This conccpt is inherently dyadic, re
sulting from dyadic territorial claims that alfect the involved 
states' dyadic relationship. Its achievement demands both 
the füll delimitation (or settlement) ofa dyad's mutual bor
ders (Owsiak, Cuttner, and Buck 2018) and the removal of 
all! territorial claims from that dyad (Frederick, Ilensel, and 
Macaulay 2017) . Territorial boundary peace is consequently 
a Lall order, for a given dyad must seule all itS outSt.anding 
territorial issues to achieve that status- even those issues we 
re fer to as "resistam" cases (i.e., territorial issues tl1at defy 
settlement for myriad reasons). 

In this study, we not only conceptualize and measure re
sistant tenitorial disputes, bul also develop a model that 
explains tl1eir successful settlement. Our model consists 
of three individually necessary and jointly sufficient con
ditions. First, the resistant 1.erriwrial disput.e must appear 
and be p1ioritized on tl1e dyad 's agenda-that is, receive 
attention. Although seemingly trivial, data on territ0rial dis
putes reveal tl1at long periods pass with no serious attention 
g:iven to them. Settlement cannot proceed without such at
tention. Second, leade rs of the disputing states need to sig
nificantly alter tlunr fJreferences to pem1it settlement. Territo-
1;a1 disputes provoke hardline positions that eliminate the 

1 "Tcrl'itOrial boundary 1>eaccN ck scribes ;:1 relationship i11 which neighbor· 
ing statcs do not contcsl (land) territorial issucs. h thcrcforc docs not in· 

rlude ma1~1ime ho11 ndaries, whirh SH\ltS manage via a <lis1inct logic an)way 
( Hensel e1 al. 2008). Moreo\'er, becau.se il doe.s 001in\'oke 1he causal re lationship 
betwccn thc settlcmcnt o f tcni torial disputcs and thc h1d. of imcrstatc violcncc. 
it also difTCrs rnarkedly from Gibler's (2012) '"tc11ito1ial peace . .., 
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barg-aining range- that is, the set of settlement terms that 
all d ispu tants prefer to continued non-settlemenL To break 
the bargaining impasse, at least one side must offer con
cessions, which demands a change in leaders' preferences. 
Finally, disputants require third-party assistance to facilitate 
negotiations, voice creative or unpopular settlement terms, 
o r assist with the indispensable requi1·ements fo1· a fina l 
settlement (e.g., demarcation) . Resistant territo.-ial dis
putes, by definition, evade settlement and, in the pro
cess, sour tl1e involved states ' relationships (Rider and 
Owsiak 2015). Third parties facilitate settlement amid 
the disputants' heightened distrust and enmity. These 
three conditions- attention, altered preferences, and 
assistance- are individually necessary, in that resistant cases 
neuer settle if a dyad Jacks any single one of them; they are 
j ointly sufficient because settlement alwaysoccurs ifall three 
conditions coexist simul taneously. 

We explore the features of th is general model in post-
1945 Latin America. Such scope conditions are c.-itical. On 
the one hand, tl1e permissible avenues for resolving resistant 
territorial disputes change considerably after 1945 (Zacher 
2001). A tl1eoretical model tl1at applies to the post-1945 pe
.-iod will therefore likely not generalize to the pre-1945 pe
riod. On tl1e other hand, our causal inference su-ategy de
mands individual case counterfactuals for each of the three 
individual conditions-ond their joint suffic iency-"~thin 
each resistant case we analyze. This requires considerable 
knowledge and causal analysis of the included cases, mak
ing it necessary to restrict the spatial scope of the study for 
practical reasons. 

Moreover, when examining the model in Latin America, 
tl1e three general conditions adopt consistent, panicular 
forms. Attention (i.e., agenda setting) emerges through mil
ita.-ization of the resistant dispute by one or both sides; pn:f
erence changc ariscs tl1rough dcmocratization and the out
,;ght replacement of previous-usually military- regimes; 
and tl1ird-party assistance consists of mediation (e.g., good 
offices or fact-finding). These expressions of the genernl con
ditions are particular to Latin America and different from 
tl1e genernl model itself, which we argue generalizes to otlier 
post-1945 resistant cases. As an illusu-ation, militarization 
produces attention in Latin America, but in other regions, 
there may exist other, substimtable means for placing and 
prioritizing these issues on dyads' agendas (e.g., demonstra
tions). The model, in other words, consists of two levels: tlie 
general and tl1e particular (Goertz 2020). Exploring how 
the model specifically works in o ther regions will 1·equire ex
tensive counterfacmal case study research similar to what we 
conduct in Latin America- an undertaking tliat lies beyond 
the scope of 1.his work. 

Our sn.1dy offers four main conu·ibutions to existing re
search. First, the model explains resistant territorial dis
pute Settlement and receives strong, consistent empirical 
support. lt tl1ereby contributes significantly to research on 
territorial disputes. Second, unlike most statistical models, 
we advance a complete explanat.ion for how sra1.es success
fully settle resistant territorial disputes. Third, we inu·oduce 
the concept of "resistan t territoria l d isputes." Fo1· dyads to 
experience greater levels of peace (e.g., positive peace), 
tl1ey must first achieve a territorial boundary peace (see 
Goertz, Diehl, and Balas 2016). Settling resistant territorial 
disputes proves critical to that endeavor. We not only iden
tify tlie subset of resistant disputes, but also propose tl1at 
it is qual itatively distinct- demanding that we u·eat it as a 
unique phenomenon. Finally, we inu·oduce and adopt an 
innovative, multimethod approach. Multimethod research 
typically involves a statistical analysis, along with some ac-

companying case studies or vignettes. The statistical anal
yses provide the primary causal inforence (Goertz 2017) , 
while the case studies illusu-ate the mechanism's workings. 
Our approach , in con u-ast, places more weigh t on the coun
terfacmal case studies, which form tl1e core of our causal 
inference su-ategy. lt tl1en augments tliese "witliin-case" 
counterfactuals witl1 statistical "cross-case" analyses. In so 
doing, it advances a new, multimethod approach, one whose 
key features include a more equal balance between tl1e case 
studies and statistical analysis than usually appears, the ex
plicit use ofwitl1in-case counterfactuals for each component 
of the model, and, to underscore the generalizabili ty of the 
modd, a reliance on multiple cases for causal mechanism 
analysis. Future research may deploy this novel approach in 
myriad additional contexts. 

Territorial Conflict and its Settlement 

Extensive research exists about tl1e role of territorial is
sues in interstate conflict (see Vasquez 2009) , tlie origin of 
ten;torial claims (Huth 1996), the management and reso
lutio n of these claims (Wiegand 2011 ; Huth, Croco, and 
Appcl 2013; Mattes 2018), and tl1c effcct that claim res
olution exerts on botl1 dyadic relationships (Gibler 2012) 
and systemic peace (Goertz, Diehl, and Balas 2016). This ro
bust research agenda identifies numerous factors timt make 
some territorial claims more difficult to resolve tlian oth
ers. Huth (1996) , for example, shows tl1at claims involving 
su-ategically advantageous 1.erritory or e1.hnic kin prove more 
difficult to resolve tlrnn those witl10ut such characteristics. 
Mat~es (2018) finds that greater claim salience, a mo1·e asym
meu-ic power distribution between disputants, and claims 
embedded within interstate rivalries are more difficult to 
resolve tlian tlieir counterparts. Others conclude tl1at te1~ 
rit0rial d isputes are more likely to resolve peacefully when 
one d isputant's legal claim to the disputed te1Titory holds a 
signi ficant ad van tage und er international law (Huth, Croco, 
and Appel 2013). 

The above findings illusu-ate tliree consistent points. First, 
they help locate resistant territorial disputes, indicating the 
characteristics tl1at likely distinguish them from the "easy" 
cases. Second, tl1ey suggest tl1at "easy" and "resistant" claims 
settle differently. There is therefore value in concepcualizing 
"resistant" cases as a distinct phenomenon. Finally, they in
dicate the need for our study. Existing research answers tl1e 
question: Under what general conditions are claims mo1·e 
or less likely to settle? In response, tl1ey produce a !ist of 
characteristics that faci li tate or hinder claim settlemem. We, 
however, pursue a more focused question: Given a claim tl1at 
is difficult to resolve (i.e .. given the pool of cases that defy 
"easy" settlement), how does successful Settlement occur? 

The AAA Model of Resistant Territorial Dispute 
Settlement 

Generally, for a p olicy problem- e.g., a resistant territorial 
dispute-to u-ansition from simple existence to being pro
ductively addressed, three conditions must be individually 
and simul taneously present: (l ) an awareness of and de
sire tto devote altenlwn to the problem; (2) altered preferences, 
which open space for mutually acceptable solutions, or a 
bargaining 1-ange, to emerge (i.e., break tl1e deadlock to al
low win-sets to overlap); and (3) assistance from key actors 
to help find Lhe terms of such a solution. This tripa1·tite 
framework, which we designate as the "AM Model," aligns 
weil witl1 Kingdon (l 984) , who labels tliese the problem, 



poli lics, and policy streams respectively. In this section, we 
explicate the causal mechanism logic underlying the model, 
how it specifically applies to post- 1945 Latin American dis
putes, and how it generalizes to other d isputes. 

ScojJe umditions 

A.ny model must specify the scope or domain within which it 
operates (Goenz 2017). Our model fimctions under 1.hree 
scope conditions. First, it begins with an existing territorial 
dispute that resists settlement efforts- a "resistanttt dispute 
(operationafö:ed below). Second, it focuses entirely on the 
post-World War II ern. Research demonsu-ates that the ac
cepted methods for managing int.ers1.ate territoria l d isputes 
changed markedly bet:ween the World Wars and consoli
dated by 1945 (Zacher 2001; Hathaway and Shapiro 2017). 
Settlement mechanisms that dominate pi·e-1945 (e.g., vio
lence) therefore differ from those operating post-1945 (e.g., 
nonviolence) , which means each period demands a distinct 
theorelical model. We select the post.-1945 period to gain in
sight into contempornry disputes. Finally, although the gen
eral model applies widely (see below), the pa1·ticular vers ion 
of it that we clevelop ancl test in this sn1dy applies specifically 
to Latin America. 

Our model, in other words, contains two levels (Goertz 
2020, Chapter 10). The general model uses core, broad, 
easily rememberecl theoretical concepts (e.g., actention, 
altered preferences, and assistance) , while the particular 
moclel contains the fonn through which the general con
cepts manifest in a given context (e.g., militarization as a 
particular, attention-generating pathway in Latin America). 
Scholars frequently use such models. "Democracy" causes 
peace generally, for example, but only via numerous, par
ticular pathways that vary, such as elections, institutions, 
norms, or opposition parties. We explore our model's 
panicular form in Latin America because the territorial 
integrity norm first clevelopecl there, clisputes there have 
a longer decolonizecl history to analyze (Owsiak, Cutmer, 
ancl Buck 2018), it makes best use of our Latin American 
expertise, ancl it ensures a practical multimethocl research 
design (i .e. , it needs only a manageable number of individ
ual counterfactuals for causal inference) . We return to the 
genernlizability of our genernl model later in this section. 

The AAA Model 

Accorcling to the gencral model, tlu-cc factors are individ
ually necessary ancl jointly sufficien t fo1· resistant te1TiL01·ial 
dispute senlement: attention, alterecl preferences, and as
sistance (see Fit,rure l ). First, the dispute needs policymak= 
ers' aUention. Although seemingly u·ivial , teJTitorial disputes 
compete with otl1er political issues for policymakers' consid
eration. Tims, ratl1cr than always rcmaining a top priority 
on the dyadic political agenda, leaders instead prioritize a 
resistant clispute's management when it requires immediate 
attention-e.g., periods of heightened hosti li1.y and r.ension 
witl1 neighboring states-and focus on otl1er, more press
ing issues when it cloes not. For a resistant dispute's set
tlement to proceed, that d ispute needs to be (re)placed, 
(re)activatecl, ancl (re)prioritized on the dyad 's agenda 
amidst otl1er issues. In sho1·t, leaders must give it attention. 

Numerous factors migh t (re)place, (re)act.ivar.e, and 
(re)prioritize a resistant claim on a dyad's mutual agenda. In 
post-1945 Latin America, militarization of the teJTitorial dis
pute consistently serves that function . Mi li t:arization ra ises 
tl1e territorial dispute to tl1e status of a security threat and 
a challenge to national honor. Domestic audiences then 
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Figure 1. The AAA moclel of resistant territorial dispute set
tl ement 

demand thac leaders give it attention, at ehe expense of 
other issues if necessary. Moreover, militarization frnmes the 
dispute a5 a challenge to the territorial integrity norm
a widely accepted, consolidated norm t.hat asserts tl1e in
ap propriateness of settling territorial disputes via violence 
(see also Rochefort a.nd Cobb 1994). To avoid norm viola
tion ancl escalation, disputants- and perhaps the interna
tional community-prioritize aclclressing tl1e dispute, espe
cially once m ili tarizecl. 

Importantly, it cloes not matter how or why militarization 
occurs. Leaders might expect and intend militarization- or 
other pa1.hways in the general model-r.o generate (d)iadic 
or international) attention for, <>r ultimately to settle, tl1e ir 
clispute, but they rn ight not. Attention can emerge uninten
tionally, and it often cloes through mili tarization in Latin 
America. In contrnst, some leaclers might seek attention for 
their dispute ( e.g. , tl1rough militarization or other pathways; 
see Mares 1996). The model operntes identically under ei
ther scenario. What matters is that mili tarization sets and 
p1;0,;tizes the dispute on the dyadic and in ternational po
litical agencla, ancl it will clo this regarclless of why a leader 
militarizes. 

Significantly altered fmiferences, wh ich expand the bargain
ing range, is the second necessary condition. When states 
dispute territory, tl1eir leaders adva.nce conflicting sovereign 
claims to it. Settling tl1e clispute requires reconciling these 
claims. To clo so, concessions must be made, but leaders 
have strong incenlives not to offer them. On the one hand, 
the policy apparatus ofi.en works against concessions. Ter
ritorial dispmes 1J1at evade seu.lement cause interstar.e re
lations to sour and increase in hostility (Rider and Owsiak 
2015). Each clisputant increasingly views tl1e otl1er as a 
thr·eat, enemy, and competitor- for both the immediate and 
foreseeable future. Given such an outlook, each state o.-ients 
its foreign policy around confronting the other and, relat
edly, protecting itselffrom tl1e other's aggression. Deviating 
from this institutionalized policy will be difficult, as it runs 
counter to the governmen t's entrenched worldview, strategy, 
and policy planning. Concessions seem irnprudent and illog
ical in such an environment, absent a structural break in the 
interstate relalionsh ip. 
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On the other hand, leaders spend a significant amount of 
time convincing one another that territorial concessions are 
impossible (i.e., misrepresent their position; Fearon 1995). 
This serves a Strategie bargaining purpose. A negotiator who 
can only offer limited concessions forces potential settle
ment tenns doser to her ideal, preferred position. Mindful 
of this, leaders often politicize territorial issues so that do
mestic audiences constrain tl1e concessions they can make. 
In so doing, tl1e leader promises 1.0 protect tl1e 1.erriwrial 
interests of the state. Any subsequen t deviation from that 
hardline stance places the leader at risk. Domestic audiences 
will accuse such leaders of incompetence, brand them as 
traitors, deride them for threatening the state, or otherwise 
punish them for their behavior (Wiegand 2006, 2011 ). 

The above consu-aints operate persistently, but not with 
tl1e same intensity. All leaders are beholden to a domestic 
coali tion that keeps them in power. Any leader's exact coali
tion, however, can change (Mattes, Leeds, and Matsumura 
2016). v\lhen it does, the constraints under which the leader 
operates change as weil ( e.g., relaxing as a new leader takes 
office; Chosn 2010). We consequently propose that coali
tion changes can offer an opporruni ty for expanding the 
bargaining range (i.e„ the set of mutual Settlement te1·ms 
that all disputants prefer to continued non-settlement). By 
relaxing constraints, coalition changes alter preferences for 
the affected leader(s)-i.e„ enlarge t.he win-set, or set of 
settlement terms that a leader prefers to continued non
settlement-in a way that then opens 01· expands the bar
gaining range. As the bargaining range grows, the probabil
it:y of Settlement increases.2 

Not all coalition changes, however, produce similar ef
fects. In Latin America, the majority of post- 1945 territorial 
disputes occur "~thin nondemocratic dyads that contain 
military regirnes. For ideological and corporative reasons 
(e.g., tl1e size of the dcfensc budget), militaries take a par
t.icularly intransigent position on territorial issues. Coalition 
changes that weaken military regimes therefore might best 
increase a negotiating leader's win-set and, consequently, 
open a bargaining range for resistant dispute settlement. 
Nondemocratic states experience a coalition change when 
nondemocratic institutions shift-that is, when a state u-ans
forms from one type of nondemocratic regime to another or 
transitions to a more democratic regime (Mattes, Leeds, and 
Matsumura 2016). Either possibi li ty can alter preferences, 
but tlle latter- democratization- offers the promise of more 
significant preference change. First and foremost, the size 
and social composition of coalitions shift more drastically, ce
teris paribus, when moving from a nondemocrntic to a demo
cratic regime. This, in turn, creates a !arger structural break 
with past policies and consuainrs, opening space for leaders 
to consider new policies. Second, to protect nascent demo
cratic instinitions, leaders bolster t11em. In Latin America, 
the rnili tary constitutes a threat to dernocracy, particularly 
because it is usually the former governing elite and can cred
ibly use external security th reats (e.g., territorial disputes) as 
an excuse to (re) intervene in democrnr.ic politics. To bolster 
democrat.ic institutions in this environment, democratic 
leaders need to resolve 1·esistant territorial d isputes, thereby 
sidelining tl1e military. We consequently focus on demo
cratic regime change ( or democratization) as the mecha
n ism tlial alters preferences significantly i1i Latif1 America.~ 

2Coalilio n c hange wilh in a s i11gle st~W: will affect Lhc b;.ug;.,ining r.mge. 
SSome might question whc:Lher dcmoc1~<1Liwtion contributes to territorial di.~ 

putc sculcmcnt, sincc rcccnt rcscarch shows that ncighboring statcs almost al· 
ways delimi1 their borders before l>01 h s1;11es become consolidated democracies 
(see Ciblerancl Owsiak 2018) . This, howevet, c<mfuses: ( 1) demoaa1i,1..ation wilh 

The th ird necessary condition invokes th ird-party as
sistance to help disputants overcome bargaining obstacles 
(Palmer 1997; Sirnrnons 1999; Herz and Nogueira 2002). 
A change in coali tions rnay expand the bargaining range, 
but challenges remain. Leaders need to rewrite and coo1~ 
dinate tl1eir policies; find ancl agree upon a specific solu
tion within the bargaining range (i.e„ seLtlement terms); 
and manage domestic audiences, who will still find territo
rial issues highly salient. To overcome such challenges-and 
to make (historically) unpopular concessions- leaders fre
quently need tl1ird-party assistance. 

Third parties play tluee particular roles that encourage 
the settlement of territorial disputes. First, tl1ey inu·oduce 
rewards and punishments timt incentivize settlement, mak
ing i t appear more palatable than it otl1erwise would. Sec
ond, they identify solutions tl1at the disputants cannot tl1em
selves find o r voice. The forrner rnight result frorn being 
persistently entrenched in a given position, at which point 
disputants cannot see beyond the options they have al
ready considered. The latter, in contras1„ might resu lt. when 
key d ornestic actors preclude the disputants from enter
taining certain settlement terms. Lacking these constraints, 
the th ird part:y can introduce the "forbidden" Settlement 
terms and, if necessary, accept responsibi lity for their adop
tion (i.e., provide domestic political cover). Finally, third 
parties underwrite agreements to ensure their durnbility 
when disputant.5 might develop incentives to renege later. 
Th is not only increases the stabili ty of settlements, but also 
reassures tl1e disputants that they will not be renegotiat
ing the agreement from a weaker position in the post
agreement, implementation phase (Walter 2002) . In the 
L-itin American context, third-party actors play these roles 
through me<liation, which includes fact-finding, good offices, 
conciliation, and faci li tation.4 evenheless, the model 1·e
mains agnostic about tl1e mediator's cxact idcntity or tl1e 
precise role it plays, for the model functions regardless of 
th is variat.ion. 

These three factors-attention, altered preferences, and 
third-party assistance- largely operate independently of 
one another. One can theorize specific instances in which 
t:wo of the tl11·cc causally connect ( c.g„ lcaders attract third
party attent.ion through their attention-generating mecha
nism), but even then, tJ1e factors depend on the interaction 
of many actors and respond to their own logic. In fact, when 
they appear together in post- 1945 Latin Anlerica- through 
militarization, democratization, and mediation-t11e occur
rence is highly contingent. 

Figure 1 summarizes tl1e AAA Model. At tl1e general level 
(Levd 1) sit t11e broad concepts at tl1e heart of our theory: 
anention, altered preferences, and (1.hird-part.y) assistance. 
At the particular level (Level II) sit the various ways that the 
general model plays out in post-1945 Latin Anlerica: mil
itariwtion, dernocratization, and mediation (respectively) . 
Levels 1 and II tl1erefore share intinrnte links. Level II de
scri)).es the manifested pathway through which Level l oc
cu rs in the post-1945 Lai.in American context. 

Figure l highlights four noteworthy features of our 
mod-el. First, attention (mili tarization), alte1·ed preferences 
(democratization) , and assistance (mediation) are indi
vidually necessary-but indiviclually insufficient-for settJe
ment. Seu.lement never follows if disputants Jack one or 

ronsoliJnling democrac:y; and (2) dyadic with monadic democrati:r.alion. In our 
mech~mism, democratilaUon 11eed not produce a co11solidated democr"q; and 
Q11tyo1ustau: muM de111ocrati:1e-11ot both . Our model the1·efore coexists weil with 
cxisting work. 

' ~ledia1ion a11 emp1~ requirl' all di11)111ams" consen1. Unilateral 1hi1'11-par1y 
in1e1·,·e n1ion is therefore exrlucled. 



more of the th ree. Oisputams need solutions (e.g., ass is
tance), for example, but were these available, it would mat
ter little if t11ey could not be adopted (i.e., no altered 
preferences). Second, and re latedly, attention (milita1-iza
tion), altered preferences (democratization) , and assistance 
(mediation) are jointJy suHicient for settJement. SettJement 
always occurs when the th ree factors simuh.aneously coexist. 
Third, ilie temporal ordering of ilie iliree factors does not 
matter in the model; rhey can emerge in any order buc musc 
converge-or be present simultaneously- for resistant te rri
torial disputes to sectJe. Finally, regardless of what level we 
consider (i.e ., Level 1 or II ), the model operates identically. 
These features lead to ilie follm,~ng formal hypoilieses:5 

H I : Attention (militariuition) is indivülually necessm)\ but indi
vidually insufjicient, für resistant territorial dispute settumzen I. 

H2: Signijica.ntl)' alwre<l preferences (democra.tization) are individ-
1.wlly neces.mr)', b?1t individually insufficient, for resistrmt le1·ril<>
rial dispute settlement. 

H3: Third1Jarty assistance (mediation) is individually neces
sary, but individually insuffident, for resistant le1Titorial dispute 
settlement. 

H4: Attention (mililarizaticm), signijicantly aUeredpreferences (de
mocratization), and third1Jarty ctS.~istance (111ediation) are jointly 
sufficient Jor resistant tenitorial dispute settlement. 

Generaliz.atiori 

The three scope conditions outlined earlier affect t11e 
model's generalizability. The first- a resistant dispute
indicates tl1ac t11e model does not apply to less resistam ( or 
"easier") disputes. egotiating positions harden less in eas
ier cases, given ilie lower salience of the substantive matters 
involved. The need for altered preferences and third-party 
assistance therefore dim inishes greatly, suggesting that a dis
tinct ilieoretical model must be built for easier disputes. 
This admittedly means we cannot explain settJement in all 
territorial disputes. evertheless, ou1· model captu1·es the 
disputes that consume ilie most resources ( e.g„ in duration, 
salience, escalar.ion 1-isk, and conflicr. management). 

The second scope condition- a post- 1945 settJement 
environment- indicates iliat ilie model does not apply 
to pre-1945 Settlements. Scholars generally agree t11at me 
world changed fundamentally after World War II, parcicu
larly ''~tl1 regard to ilie use of force and ilie management of 
territorial d isputes (Zacher 2001; Fazal 2007; Goert:i:, Oiehl , 
and Balas 2016). They therefore frequently resu·ict argu
ment~ or analyses t.o the post-1945 period. Moreover, the 
post-1945 period leaves ample room for our argument to 
operate-and wiiliin an environment characterized by no
table spatial and temporal variation. 

Finally, tl1e particular, Level II model rests on a iliird 
scope condition: a Latin American dispute. This raises the 
question of the model 's generalizabili ty to omer regions. 
As Figure 1 demonstrates, our model contains bot11 a gen
eral (Level 1) and a particula1· (Level ll) level. The gen
eral model applies broadly across regions. All resistant d is
putes require attention, altered preferences, and assistance. 
These three factors, however, might manifest themselves or 
be present in different ways. For example, mediation pushes 

50ur model Lherc:rore contaius a trip1e i11tc:1k<•Ctio 11 tenn. T he light turus on 
(i.c„ scttlcmcnc occurs) whcn all thrcc switchcs arc in thc ~on„ positio n. but thc 
l igh1 rernains off 11nde1· all 01her~1vi 1ch combinalions. The compa1ison 10 a quan
Li1athe interarlioo 1erm. howe, e1', should 1101 be taken 100 far. 
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se ttlement forward in Latin America, but adjudication- a 
stronger form of third-party assistance-might prove more 
relevant in Africa. Similarly, democratization alters prefer
eillces in Latin America, but changes in nondemocratic, gov
erning support coalitions might achieve a similar end in ilie 
Middle East. 

Figure l reflects this diversity at Level TI. lt undersco1·es 
that t11e general model might function via various patJl\,~.iys 
(i.e., our Latin American mechanisms at Level IT are bolded, 
while substitutes appear in regular f(:mt). The general, Level 
1 model applies widely, but ilie particular, Level II model we 
explore in th is ar ticle may general ize partially or not at all 
bcyond Latin Amcrica. Regional expertisc in spccific, oilier 
regions will be required to verify ilie generalizabi li ty of indi
vidual, Latin Arnerican, Level II mechanisms or eo uncover 
cheir alternatives. We necessarily save tl1is task for fucure 
1·esearch. 

Research Design 

Our study introduces a new multimeiliod approach . We o ut.
line t11at approach in detail in t11is section , explaining how 
it dilfers from more commonly used designs. We tl1en con
ceptualize "resistant territorial disputes," \~tl1 particular at
tention on L-1tin America, and explain how we measure the 
variables used in boili our quantitative and case study coun
terfactual analyses. 

NJ:ulümetltod Research Designsand Causat lnference 

Our modcl advanccs a complete cxplanation of rcsistant ter
ritorial dispute settlement<i; settlemem always occurs when 
our iliree condi tions are present simul taneously and fails 
o thenvise. Complete causal models are exu·emely rare. 
Scholars typically argue tl1at an identified factor is an impor
r.ant cause of the outcome- one that increases the probabil
ity of t11e outcome by a certain margin- but almost never 
claim to provide a complete explanation of it. This diver
gence carries noteworthy research design implications. 

Our study's central hypothesis concerns tl1e effect of 
thi·ee individually necessary conditions that are jointly suf
fic ient for an outcome-not merely the effect of a sin
gle independent variable on a dependent variable. More
over, we have a small popular.ion of cases to examine (see 
below). This renders standard approaches inappropriace. 
Purely quantitative work, for example, often su·esses a b ivari
ate relationship . lt therefore begins with a two-way table that 
presents t11is relationship, before moving to multivariate 
analysis (usually with complex statistical procedures) that 
imroduces comrol variables l.O strengthen inferences about 
ehe initial, bivariace relationship. Similarly, in many mul
ti rnet11od designs, statistical analysis provides the p1·imary 
causal inference strategy, while case studies (or vignettes) 
illustrate t11e proposed mechanism 's operation. Boili strate
g:ies work weil when analyzing a !arge num ber of cases, espe
cially when focused on a specific, bivariate relationship. 

Lacking such ch aracteristics, we devise a different, mul
ti rnet11od pat11 forward- one that places more weight on 
the "within-case" counterfactuals, and less weight on ilie 
statistical analysis, than Standard multimethod designs. In 
particular, we use statistical analysis to demons0<1te some 
prima Jacie "cross-case" empirical support for the model. We 
then rely on an extensive set of"1~thin-case," counterfactual 

6This is akin lo a dircctcd aqclic gr.tph (DAG: sec Knighl and \>\'inship 
2013). DAGs impl)' a comple1e-typically, gener:il-e<1>lana1017• rnodel ofa phe
nomenon. 
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analyses Lo supply the dominant causal inferences, before 
constructing crossword diagrams-anoLher novelty-that 
offer still further evidence that the model operates as the 
counterfuctual analyses claim. Space constraints preclude us 
from including all of our counterfactuals below (n = 15; 
five settlement cases, with tl1ree variables), so the text that 
follows offers brief sketches of four- one for each neces
sary condition (n = 3) and one for tl1eir joint sufficicncy 
( n = 1 )-\\~th tl1e remainder relegar.ed 1.0 Appendix C ( on
line).; Nevertl1eless, th is balance bet:ween tl1e st.atistical and 
within-case counterfactual analyses, as weil as the heavy use 
ofwithin-case counterfactuals for causal inference, separates 
our approach from other multimethod studies. 

Unlike most studies, then, which are broad and shal
low (i.e., look at one facr.or across a wide scope of cases; 
e.g., a Standard quantitative study), our study is narrow and 
deep, meant to examine a small number of cases in g1·eate1· 
depth (i .e„ post-1 945 Latin America) . We do th is purpo
sively. First, a complete explanation must apply to all included 
cases. Sr.alislical analyses thaL consider only probabilistic ef
fects ofan individual variable allow room for anomalies, but 
our study does not. We consequently must specify the partic
ular (Level II ) model carefully (see Figure 1). Moreover, be
cause a complete explanation clemands significant research 
on each included case, it must identify a manageable set of 
cases to analyze within a single study. Second, we suspect 
tl1at a different causal model (e.g„ pre-1945) or d isaggre
gated mechanism (e.g„ beyond Latin America) might ap
ply ouLSide our scope conditions. We propose that the gen
eral (Level 1) model generalizes broadly, while the particular 
(Level II) model does not-either partially or completely; 
Level II simply expresses Lhe form the general model takes 
in Latin America. 

Given our complete model , its necessary and sufficient 
condition logic, and our multimetl10d dcsign, one can con
LesL our causal analysis in two ways. First, although the model 
asserLS a facLOr as necessary for settlement, a crilic could 
deny that necessity in a particuJar case. Second, although 
our model asserLS the three factors are jointly sufficient for 
seuJement, a critic might argue tl1at an omitted variable 
accounts for rcsistant territorial dispute settlement instead 
(i .e., Figure l Jacks a key variable).8 Either challenge can
not be general; ratl1er, it 111tist be specific to our individual, 
incluclecl cases-and 1J1erefore requires examining the de
t.ails of these cases to contest the case-counterfactual analysis 
we provide. Consicler, for example, United States hegemony 
in Latin America. We cannot deny that the United States 
exerts m'!jor influence over what occurs in Latin America; 
yet we do contest- ancl find no eviclence- that the Unitccl 
StaLes played a significant role in the settlement of our re
sistant disputes (see Appendix D, online). More generally, 
although quantitative studies ( or critics) may suggest vari
ables that fJos~ibly matter for our cases' Settlement, plaus i
ble assertions of omitted variable bias require reviewing our 
cases for eviclence LO thaL effect-parlicularly the cases that 
settle (i.e„ with posil.ive outcomes) and, ideally, ident.ifying 
potential, omitted variables tl1at do not operate through the 
conditions our model already captures. 

The counterfactual sketches that follow constitute the 
most "clifficult" tests available for each condition (i.e., hy-

7 Our s1udyaligns wi1h 1he cornmon Hpo1en1fal omcomes appr'Oach,„ in which 
scholars o flen replace indhidual ca~ coumerfäcmals wiLh scati~ajcal eslimaLes 
(e.g„ the ~ynthetit control method). \~/e fo11ow the s;:um: gem:ral approach but 
rdy on a sc:par;;He cotuned~lCtual ror eve11· variable within each resi~ta111 , settled 

casc. 
"Ou.- coumerfäc1uals addr·e$! omine<l ,;11-iable hia~ b)' i1wts1iga1ing exanly 

how }')llcl why re~is1an1 cases senle (Appencli~ C:, online) . 

pothesis). Given Lhree necessary conditions, the toughest 
test for each will be one in which two of the tliree condilions 
exist frequently (e.g„ a and b), but tl1e third appears rarely 
(e.g„ c). If that t11 ird condition is necessa1-y, then the out
come will not occur until t11at rare, tl1ird condition appears, 
cven tl1ough tl1e otl1er two conditions regularly exist (e.g., in 
abundance). Such an approach strengthens our counterfac
tual daims iliat each independent vai-iable proves individu
ally necessary-and j ointly sufficient-for the outcome (see 
Coertz 2017, Chapter 5). These coun terfactuals, combined 
with those in Appendix C (online; n = 12 additional ones) , 
essentially replace the mullivariate analysis that appears in 
standard quantitative articles. Readers interested in the ex
tend·ed version of our included countedactuaJ analyses will 
find them in Appendix C (online) . 

fdentifjing Resistanl Cases: An Application to Latin America 

A "1-esistanl territorial dispute" repeatedly defies settlement. 
Existing research hints at what charactei-istics these disputes 
might possess, but how might tl1ey be systematically concep
tualized and identified? One potential answer concerns the 
salien ce (orvalue) ofthe territory under dispute (Frcdcrick, 
Hensel, and Macaulay 2017) . Although a useful starting 
poin t, it quickly proves insuJficicnt; a priori, wc lind no the
oretical argument tl1at consistently links saJience with settle
ment. eighboring states might focus on more salient ter
ritorial issues first, setting asicle less salient ones unti l they 
find a workable solution to the former. This could 1·esult, fo1-
example, if negotiators view seuJement as a package deal 
in wl1ich nothing is settled until everything is settled. Al
ternatively, st.ates may settle tl1e less saJient territorial dis
putes first, postponing the highly salient cases that elude 
quick agreement. From this perspective, states wann up to 
one another during the conflict management p1·ocess; any 
settlement progress on less salient territorial issues builds 
momentum toward settling the more saJient ones. Finally, 
there may be no relation between salience and set.tlemenr, 
witl1 st.ates merely seeking agreement. on unrelated, non
ten;to1·ial issues to build a 1nodus vivendi. Scholars advance 
argu ments and provide evidence consisLent with all three 
possibilities (ß lum 2007; Hensel et al . 2008; Mattes 2018), 
making it unclear how salience alone would define resistant 
disputes. 

Resist.ant disputes migh t, alternatively, arise when the in
volved states possess equally strong legal claims to the d is
putc<l territory (Abramson ancl Carter 2016), resulting in no 
legal advantage tl1at favors a single comender ( Huth, Croco, 
and Appel 2013). This, alone, also offers an insufficient de
sc1iption of resistant disputes, especially in the Americas. 
The two longest, unsettlecl contiguous borclers on the conti
nent, for example, remain so, even though one party holds 
a clear legal advant.age (Venezuela-Guyana and Guatemala
Beliz:e). Conversely, many siLualions of legal claim parity 
seem. unproblematic; tl1ey often concern islands of question
able value or never produce the militarizar.ion associar.ed 
with other resistant clisputes ( e.g., the San Andres and Prov
idencia claim between Colombia and Nicaragua, or tlie EI 
Chamizal dispute beLween the UniLed States and Mexico) . 
At least in tl1e Americas, tl1en, legal advantage and resistant 
disputes do not coincide weil. 

A third means to iclentify resistant clispur.es might look 
at tl1e duration and management of territorial disputes. A 
dispute's persistence suggesLS it is resistant to settlement. 

eve1·theless, persistence alone fails to indicate how actively 
the i nvolved states try to settle the matter-a key indica
tor of whether a dispute resist5 seulement efforLS. Research 



demonsu-aLes thaL neigh boring staLes often work repeaLedl)' 
Loward Lhe seulement of Lheir territorial d ispuLes, including 
in Latin America (lreland 1938). This suggests that resistant 
disputes will be those that not only persist, but also see re
peated settlement attempts fail. As conAict management in 
territorial disputes consists largely of b ilateral negotiations, 
resistanL cases-compared with nonresistanL ones- should 
experience significantly more negotiation rounds, as weil as 
greater recourse 1.0 mil irarized force as those negor.iar.ions 
stal l and faiJ (Hensel et al. 2008). 

Given tl1at no single characteristic captures resistant terri
torial d ispuLes perfectly, we employ a multidimensional con
ceptualization and, therefore, operationalization. We begin 
\\~tl1 tlle Issue Correlates of War (ICOW) territorial claims 
data (n = 41after 1945; Frederick, Hensel, and Macaulay 
20 17; see Appendix B, online, for a fu ll claims !ist). A ter
ri torial claim exists when two or rnoi·e govemments issue 
official Statements that contest sovereign1.y over 1.he sarne, 
specifically identified tcrritory. Using such claims as a foun
dal.ion, we ne xt restrict our au.ent.ion to tl1e post-1945 pe
riod and examine five distinct c1·ite1-ia: claim salience, legal 
(position) strengtll, claim duration, negol.iation attempts, 
and the use of violence (see Appendix B, online for pi·e-
1945).9 First, claims vary in salience because disputants 
value territory differently, depending on its characte1·istics. 
ICOW measures salience along a twe lve-point index, deriv
ing six points from each dyad member's valuation of the 
disputed territory's (econornic, secu1·ity, and cultural) fea
tures (Frederick, Hensel, and Macaulay 2017). We classify 
clainls that score > 7 on this index, or are valuable to botl1 
disputants along at least two distinct dimensions, as highly 
salienL Because staLes bargain harder over more valuable 
stakes, these are the more "resisr.ant" d isputes. 

Second, legal strength evaluates whethe1· each disputant 
po~esses a strong, mixed, or weak legal position for a given 
claim (Huth, Croco, and Appel 2013). Disputes in which 
the involved staLes hold legal posil.ions of sim ilar strength 
prove more complicated to settle under international law
or "resistanr." A legal aclvanr.age exists when one sr.ate holcls 
a strong legal position on the territorial da.im, while tlle 
othcr holds a weak legal position. All otl1er sin1ations pro
duce relative legal strength parity. 

Third, resistant territo.-ial disputes persist for my.-iad rea
sons. The precise dural.ion 1.hatseparates res istant from non
resistant disputes is admittedly fluid , making any thresh
old appear arbitrary. We consequently adopt a standard 
procedure, which recommends establishing a threshold 
along tl1e data distribution that d ivides it into two clusters 
of roughly equivalent size (Cronqvist and Berg-Schlo~er 

2009). Through this process, sevenry-five years becomes the 
threshold. Any dispute that lasts more than seventy-five years 
qualifies as "resistant."10 

Fourth, negotiated Settlement attempts capture the terri
torial disputes that states want, but fail, to resolve-anotl1er 
indicator of a dispute's resistance to seulement. Using 
ICOW claim settlement data, we consider a claim "resistam" 
if it experiences more tl1an nine bilateral negotiacion at
tem pts over the claim 's lifetirne (Hensel et al. 2008). Finally, 
tl1e introduction of violence should complicate the settle
ment process, making it more inu·actable tl1an it otherwise 

9\Ve ide111if)1 len resi.srnm 1erriwlial clispmes in L.alin American during 1 8l~ 
1911-1. Each senles.-eicher direcll)' or indi reCLly ( i.e., ,;otence produced a new te1-.. 

ritorial Status quo. which unlocked nc:gotiatio ns)-vi;.1 viok11ce / conquc:st, which 
~upports our contt:ntion that dillerc:ul seulemc:ul mechanisms operate pre- ~md 
post-1945 (sec scopc conditions and Appendix B. o nline). 

10 A11y dur.11 ion 1hre!'ihold hetween fifLy-1wo :md ninet)r..t\ ... -o )'ean prod1u:es the 
same case list. 
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might be (see Vasquez 2009). I fa dyad threatens, displays, or 
uses violence LO manage it5 claim at any point in t.he claim's 
liJetime, we consider the claim to be "resistant" (Palmer 
et al. 2016). 

Twenty-eight post-1945 Latin American territorial dis
putes possess at least one of tl1ese five indicators (see Ap
pe ndix B, online). Overlap across multiple indicators, how
ever, identifies ten very highly (five indicators; n = 1), highly 
(four indicaLOrs; n = 4), and mode rately (r.hree indicators; 
n = 5) resistant disputes in Latin America after 1945. We 
list these disputes in Table 1. For each dispute, we include 
Lhe challenger staLe (i.e ., the state contesting, but not hold
ing, tl1e territory), tl1e target state (i .e., tl1e state holding 
the territory), and the specific territory being disputed. Tue 
columns numbered 1-5 display the specific criteria that 
each dispute satisfies. Finally, the remaining columns indi
cate each dispute's resistance level, duration dates, and set
t.l ed sLatus. 

The ten disputes in Table 1- fivc that scttle, five that do 
noL-comprise the daLa for our analysis. We begin with a 
statistical analysis, which explores whether the model might 
plausibly operate empiricaJly. To create tlle observacions 
needed, we divide each settlement case (n = 5) in to d istinct 
five-year periods (e.g., 1945-1949, 1950-1954, and so on), 
b.ased on the tl1eoretical premise thatsettlement requires an 
"incubacion pe riod"-or more than a single dyad-year-to 
unfold (e.g., see Bara 2014) . This process yields 111 obser
vations, with in which we then track the absence/ p1·esence of 
our three main variables (see below) . Afte r laying t.11is foun
dation, we next conduct detailed, 1~thin-case counterfactual 
analyses for every variable (n = 3) in each case that settles 
(:n = 5), yielding fifteen countei-factuals. Finally, we create 
crnssword figures that merge the qualitative and quantita
tive analysis- witl1 particular attention given to the joint suf: 
fi ciency argument. Due to space constraints, a brief sketch 
offour case counLerfactuals appears in the text below, while 
t.he remainde r- and the compleLe version of Lhe included 
counterfactuals-appear in Appendix C (online). 

Key Variables 

Evaluating our model requires four variables. The depen
d ent variable is tenilorial boundary fJeace, which a d)<ad 
achieves when it botl1: (1) delimits tl1e entirety of its mutual 
border (Owsiak, Cutu1er, and Buck 2018); and (2) removes 
all.I te rri torial claims from con ten tion (Frederick, Hensel, 
and Macaulay 2017) . Thc rcmaining tll!'ee variables are tllc 
independenL variables in Level II of the mode l, as applied 
LO LaLin America. First, militarization e xists empirically when 
one state tJ1reatens, displays, or uses force against the other 
(Palmer et al. 2016). The seve.-ity ofthis force does not mat
te r for the model (e.g., ca.sualties); so long as one state mil
itarizes, it incentivizes tl1c dyad to devote attention to tlle 
disp ute- a position the case study 1·esearch confirrns. Sec
ond, democratization unfolds when a nondemocratic regime 
turns into a semi-democral.ic or democral.ic regime. We rely 
on data from Mainwarring and Perez Linan (2013) for this 
variable, and since tl1ey do not code Be lize, Guyana, and 
Su1iname, we follow their rules to do so. We also consider 
independence as the functional equivalent of democratic 
regime change- in that it potentially alters preferences sig
n ificantly. Finally, medialion occurs when a th ird party fac ili
tates a settlement between disputants, but ull.imately allows 
tl1em to accept or reject tllat settlement. In practice, me
diation t.akes nurnerous forrns, including fact-finding (i.e., 
the third party investigates tJ1e issues under dispute) , 
good offices (i.e. , the third party facilitates negol.ial.ions) , 



Table l. Resistant cases in Latin America, 1816-2001 

Disputed territon 

Argt-ntin.e l ni1t~I Nil tlnm (U1') ~fohinas 'Falklands 
Bolhia Chile Antofagasta 

Ecuador l'nu Orieme-:'>lainas 
_c.,...:_u._H_e_,m_a_l,_1 -+-l_fVf\eli1e Belile* 
Argcn1in,1 Chile Beagle Channel 
Arg(•ntin.1 U111 "'" Rio de la l'lata 
En1.1dnr 1'<·111 Conliller.1 clel Conclor 
EI Salmdor l londuras Bolsones-Fonseca 
Suoin.1nw Lll{/C11.._1._u_oa ____ -1___,c=-'°.:...r.:...e_n'-'L}.:...n_*,-------
V„n1·111d;o Ul{/C11y.Ula Esseq11ibo* 

ln<li«1to1 

h 

Dwation 

1841-
1884-1904 
1962-

1899-1992 
181f>-
1841-1899 
1966-

Starus 

Ongoing 
Ongoing 

Settled 
Ongoing 
Settled 
Settled 
Seuled 
Settled 
Ongoing 
Ongoing 

A'olf': ( 1) l11clicators: 1 = ,alic·nct', 2 = kg;ol strcngth parity, 3 = longer clunuio n, 4 = ma11y 11C'goti.11ion :u11·1npts, 5 = 111ilitari1.ation at any point 
du ring claim (~ee Appendix B. online, for coding details). (2) \\'e combine ICOW's two clainH O\cr Antof,1gasm. The firlil ne1·er settles, both claims 
imoht' tlw -.1111c· actoN, .uid 110 i111c·rim without a daim cxists bctwecn thc twn l COW claini-. (3) *Claim, 1hat i1wol1"e a colonial power and arc 
cither tr.imferred to a ~ucce'l>or state or de-settled after independence are comidcred a ~i ngle ca~e. 

traditional mcdiat.ion (i.e. , Lhe third party emers the nc
gotiations), and conciliation (i.e„ the third party proposes 
nonbinding settlcment options). In territ0rial disputes, 
third partics often use thesc tools through a commission
alongside reprcsentati\"eS of the disputing states, usually to 
hclp dcmarc:ne the border in tJ1c field and rcsol\"c discrcp
ancies bccwccn the border political leadcrs dclimited on 
a map and how !hat border finds expression in the field. 
Because such commissions do not often appear in exist
ing datascts, we review historical narrnti,·cs to determine 
whcthcr and when third-party mediation took place, using 
tJ1e definition pro,•iclccl hcrc. 

Resul ts 

Our mult.imcthod approach yields two broad categories of 
evidcncc: cross-case (i.e. , statistical) and with in-case (i.e„ 
countcrfäc111als). We considt:r each in turn before summa
rizing 1hc eviclcncc they cumulatively provide in suppon of 
our hypothcscs. 

Cmss UlSI': prima fncie Evidence of a Causal M.echanism 

Cross-casc (i.c„ statistical) analysis oITcrs an indication of
or jn"ima fnril' evidence about.-the plausibility of our ar
gument. lt teils 11s when our model's three conclitions ap
pcar orcr time in each of the seuled and non.settled cases. 
Tf we uncO\·er no eviclence that Ll1e factors generally align 
when settlement occurs-and rclatedly, Lhat Lhey do 1101 

align when settle menl cloes not occtu·-Lhen the model can
not possibly explain settlement in Lhe cases. 

Wc first di,ide each rcsistant case (11 = 10) into dis
crete observat.ions that co,•er a fi\"e-year period between 
1945 and 201 5 (e.g„ 1945-1949, 1950- 1954, etc. ). Then, 
because l lypotl1csc 1-4 can bc cxprcsscd as distinct bivari
ate relationships-the presence or absence of the condition 
and scttlcmcm-we analyze Lhe rcsulting 111 observations 
in a scrics of two-by-lwo lable;:s, which appear as the various 
panels ofTablc 2. 

Tf 1 lypothcscs 1-3 arc accurnte, Lhen settlement will not 
occur in thc abscncc of any givcn factor (i.e„ the factor is 
individuall)' neccssary for settlement)- but 11ut)' occur if it is 
prcscnt (i.c., Lhc liicLOr is individually insufficicnt for scttlc
ment). T hc first three panels of Table 2 consider this poss i-

Table 2. Cr<NK<I<<', ~t.llhtical ;tnaly'i' ofhypothcses about territorial 
settlement 

Panel A. .\11en1ion·mililari1,,tion tu1d territorial seulement 
~o milit.uiution ~lilita1ization 

Settlement 
~o senlement 

() 

78 

FL<ieher cxact tc-.1 (p \"alue) = 0.002 

.5 
28 

Panel ß. Aherecl prcfcrcnce>-<lemocratilation and territorial settlement 
!'\o democ1;1tiation Democratization 

Settlement 
No sculement 

() 

67 

fi,chcr exact l<''>l (p •<Ilm") = 0.008 

Panel C. t\.'isi,1a11c< ... 11wdimion ;tncl l<-"11 ito1 ial scttlemcnt 
No 111ediation 

Settlement 
No sett l(•mc•nt 

() 

9 1 

Fi~chcr cxac1 test (/J \'aluc) = 0.000 

Panel D . .Joim cffcct of lactors for territori<il ·enlemetll 

Sett lement 
No seulemcnt 

f\:n interuction 
0 

106 

Fischer exact tC~t (p\"lilue) = 0.000 

5 
39 

Mediation 
5 
15 

lnteraclion 
5 
0 

bility and show evidencc that supports it. When Lhere is no 
militari1..ation, 1ero settlements occur ( Panel A); when there 
is no dcmocrntization, zero seuJements occur (Panel B); and 
when thcre is no mediation, Lero settlements occur (Panel 
C). The presencc of any single factor alone does not guar
n11tu· a seu.Icmcnt (sec thc sccond clata cohunn in each of 
Panels A-C). Mall)' observations contain a gi,·en factor, e'·en 
whcn scttlcment fails. ' onelhelcss, scttlcmem ne,•er occurs 
in cach factor's abscnce. This supports Hypotheses 1-3. 

The modcl, howcl'cr, offers one more prediction: that 
Lhc thrcc factors together ar·e jointly sufficient for settle
men l (Iiypothc:.is 4). Table 2 :.uppons tl1is prediction as 
weil. Whcn thc interaction exists-that is, all three fac
tors appcar togcthcr in thc same five-year observation
settlement always occurs (top row, Pand 0). In comrast, 
whcn onc or more of the factors is absent-tl1at is, Lhe 



three factors do not appear togethe1· in the same nve-year 
observation-settlement always fai ls (lower row, Panel D). 
This supports Hypothesis 4. 

Cumulatively, such findings offer prima Jacie evidence in 
favor of our hypotheses (Braumoellcr and Gocrtz 2000). 
Our model therefore seems plausible. To draw causal infer
ences abouL wlty these strong cross-case resulLS exisL, how
ever, we must turn to the witl1in-case counte1-factuals. 

Within Uise: Tlu1 Causal Mechanism al W01i1 

Our model proposes three factors that are individually nec
essary and jointly sufficient for 1·esistant territo1·ial d ispute 
settlement. The first three, short counterfactuals presented 
below-selected according to the criteria discussed earlier
explore the individual, necessa1·y conditions (Hypotheses 
1-3), while tlle fourth considers their joint sufficiency 
(Hypotl1esis 4) . The accumulation of these 
counterfactuals-including longer discussions of each 
one, additional counte1·factuals, and the source material 
presented in Appendix C (online)-constitutes the su·ong 
empirical, causal evidence that suppo1·ts our model. 

AlTENTION TllROUGll M ILITARIZATION (1-IYPOTllESIS 1): 
Rio DE u\ P 1ATA 

In all five resistantcases thatsettled after 1945, militarization 
proved critical to settlement-namely, by generating atten
tion and encouraging settlement as a way w avoid fur-1.her 
violence (see Appendix C, online, for all counterfactuals 
and source material). The Argentina-Uruguay boundary dis
pute over the Rio de la Plata provides a notewo1·thy illustra
tion. In tllis case, militarization disappeared from the dy-ad 
in 1907, and the two countries subsequently developed one 
of the most amicable and interdependent re lationships in 
tlle Soutl1ern Cone. This might have increased the resistant 
dispute 's odds of settlement; yet settlement did not proceed 
until a fairly minor episode of mili rarization (re)placed and 
(re)prioritized the disput.e on the dyad's agenda. Milit.ariza
tion (i.e. , attention) therefore was a necessary condition fo1· 
settlement. 

Argentina and Uruguay disputed the Rio de la Plata 
boundary after U ruguayan independence in l 828. Ar
gentina claimed the river's deepest channel as the bound
ary (i.e. , thalweg) , while Uruguay proposed a middle-line 
solution. In the R.amirez-Saenz-Pdui Protocol of 1910, the two 
states established a modus vivendi, freezing the Status quo in 
lieu of a permanent settlemenL They 1·eaffirmed this posi
tion as late as l 961 (in the Joint Declaration on tlte Outer Lim
its of the Rio de la Plala; Castillo Laßorde 1996) , and nei0 

tller state challenged it. Bilateral cooperation over energy 
and telecommunications subsequently su-engthened, partic
ularly during dcmocratic spans in Argentina. Nevertheless, 
the dispute persisted. 

The main obstacle lay not with "the political will and 
the determina1.ion 1.0 come to an agreemenr.," which pre
vailed tllroughout the 1960s (Castillo Laborde 2007, 50). 
Ratl1er, progress moved "sporadically," with "long periods 
of stagnation" (Castillo Laborde 2007, 51) . A series of in
cidents, including Uruguay reasserting its claim to tlle dis
puted territory during bilateral working group meetings, 
undermined negor.iar.ion progress in 1.he la1.e 1960s. The 
Uruguayan claim prompted Argentine forces to occupy 
Timoteo Domfnguez onjanuary 13, 1969- the first episode 
of dyadic militarization since 1907. lntense and frequent 
negotiations followed, ultimately producing the 1970 River 
Uruguay Dedaration, as weil as four declarations signed in 
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july 1971-all deal ing with sovereignty issues. After ignor
ing the issue for a century-and-a-half, sovereignty over Tim
oteo Dominguez/ Punta Bauza rose to the most important 
concern in every bilateral negotiation unti l Argentina and 
Uruguay signed tlle Treaty Conceming the Rio de la Plaui 
and the C01-responding M.milime Boundary in Montevideo on 

ovember 19, 1973. 
As predicted, settlement of the resistant dispute also 

re quired democratization and mediation (see Appendix 
C, online). Yet even when these characte1·istics appeared 
and even witl1in a dyad whose members had a relatively 
amicable, interdependent relationship, Settlement d id not 
proceed without some (minor) militarization. The dispute 
remained nonmilitarized tllfoughout the 1800s and, there
fore, not a priority. Militarization (1907) then facilir.ar.ed 
a modus vivendi ( 1910), but when tllat militarization dis
sipated, so did Settlement progress. The involved states 
subsequently engaged in informal, low-level negotiations, 
but settlement still eluded them. Only when militarization 
r·e-emerged (1969, 1973) did a flurry of diplomatic activ
ity result. Civen that settlement breakthroughs followed 
only in tl1e immediate wake of militarization and tllat dis
putanLS were unable to secure Settlement progr·ess during 
two prolonged, nonmilitarized periods (i .e., 1829-1907, 
1907-1969), it is highly unlikely that settlemem would have 
occurred without militarization. 

A ITERED PREFERENCES T U ROUC:M ÜE~10CRATl7.ATION (HVPOTMESIS 2): 
ß OLSONES-FONSt:CA 

Democratization played a crudal ro le in the Settlement of 
resistant territorial disputes in Latin A.mei-ica too-namely, 
by altering tlle Settlement tem1s that the government would 
accept (i.e., its preferences over outcomes; see Appendix 
C, online) . Latin America experienced frequent episodes of 
democratization and backsliding, which often resulted from 
a tug-<)f-war between tlle military and democratic, civilian 
leaders. Military leaders generally adopted a hardline po
si.ticm on territorial disputes. ·when democratic leaders en
te1·ed government, they then softened the state's position
not only because they were beholden to a !arger suppon 
b.ase, but also because doing so sidelined a viable challenge 
to their power: the military. The military often had pre\~
ously governed- giving society a viable alternative to civilian 
government-but more importanily, it could use external 
th1·eats (e.g., territorial disputes) to unden;core the irnpor
tance of its expertise in govcrnment ( c.g ., tobest protect na
tional secui-ity) and open opportunities for it LO re-intervene 
in politics. By settling territoria l disputes, civilian leaders 
removed tJ1ese opportunities. As a result, democratization 
was a necessary condition in Latin America- alte1·ing pref
ei·ences, breaking bargaining deadlock, and pushing settle
ment forward. 

The EI Salvador-Honduras dispute over Bolsones-Fonseca 
highlights tlle necessity of democratization weil. After inde
pendence in 1838, botl1 states advanced overlapping r.errir.o-
1;a1 clairns (Day 1987). They u-ied to reconcile these claims 
repeatedly-and made progress at various times (e.g., an 
1884 treaty that Honduras failed to ratify)- but ultimately 
failed. The 1969 Football War even supplied both militariza
tion and mediation (Day 1987); yet settlement still failed. 

In the 1980s, democratiza1.ion and settlement began to 
progress gradually and concurrently ( e.g., in 1980 and 
1986; see Appendix C, online). Nevertheless, the situa
tion changed rndically in the l 990s. Honduras elected 
Rafael Callejas in 1989; he drastically reduced the mili
ta1·y's influence in the policy process (e.g., creating a civilian 
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intelligence service), prosecuted Lhe armed forces for their 
crimes (e.g., a5signing a commissioner to investigate human 
rights abuses), and appointed civilians to carry out the nego
tiations (as opposed to military officials) . These moves Ja id 
the foundation for a final settlement by sidelining the Hon
duran military; yet democratization in EI Salvador proved 
far more cril.ical. The Frente Farabundo Ma1·ti pam La Libemci6n 
Nacional (FMLl"I) operated in the disputed bolsones (i.e., 
"pockets" of disputed 1.erritory) . As a guerrilla movement, 
the FMLN took hold of the bolsones during the Salvadoran 
civil war and then blocked settlement progress, largely by 
preventing the disputing states from presenting territ0ria l 
surveys to tl1e International Court of.Justice (I<:;J) and com
pleting demarcation. 

The FMLN had two conditions for demobi lizing and a l
lowing Salvadoran officials access to the bolsones: the cre
ation of a civilian police force (at the expense of the mil
itary's power) and participation as a political party in free 
and fair elections. Thus, sidelining the Salvadoran military 
and securing (full) democratization became necessary for a 
peace accord, which would, in turn, dislodge the ter.-ito.-ial 
dispute's stalled settlement progress. Botl1 of the FML!"l's 
condi tions were met in the United Nations-mediated Cha
pultepec Peace Accords of 16 January 1992, which ended the 
civil war. The IC.J ruling followed thereafter (September 11, 
1992), and the parties accep 1.ed it., despite t.he objections of 
the Salvadoran military and \\~th the FMLN playing a major 
role in its implernentation (Bleichert 1992, 836) . 

The EI Salvador-Honduras case grants us much inferen
tial leverage regarding tl1e indi~dual necessity of altered 
preferences, particularly given its rarity in this dyad. Hon
duras experienced only twelve years of democratic ru le be
fore the seulement, while EI Salvador experienced none 
(Mainwarring and Perez Linan 2013) . Neve1·theless, seuJe
ment could not proceed '~thout democratization, despite 
the regular presence of bolh mili tarization (i.e., attention) 
and mediation (i.e., th ird-party assistance) . Und er a miliLary 
government, tl1e FML would remain unsatisfied and block 
settlement progress, while the government adopted a hard
line bargaining position. lt is therefore highly unlikely that 
settlement would have occurred without democratization. 

AsSISTA.'<CE T11ROUCll M EDIATION (HYPOTMESIS 3): 
Ü RIENTE·MAINAS A.'10 CORDTLLERA DEL C6NOOR 

Resistant terri torial dispute settlemen t in Latin America also 
depended on tl1ird-party mediators, who p layed three pri
mary roles (see Appendix C, online). First, when a d ispute 
escalated, mediators frequently checked the d isputanL5 and 
prevented further violence. Second, mediators often pres· 
sured tl1e disputants to settJe, providing logistical support 
or incentives tl1at promoted settlement FinaJly, mediators 
regularly recommended final settlement terms. This allowed 
d ispu tants to entertain previously unacceptable solutions, 
for tl1e mediator could voice creative or unpopular tenns 
and, thus, shield leaders from domest.ic backlash. Alr.hough 
our model remains agnostic about the exact mediator or the 
precise role it played, tl1ird-party mediators-through the 
roles outl ined above- became a necessary condition for Set
tlement in every resistant, Latin American case. 

The Ecuador-Peru dispute demonstrates the necessary 
role of 1.hird-party mediar.ion through tl1e ser.r.lement of two 
territorial claims: Oriente-Mainas and Cordillera del C6n
dor. Ecuador and Peru inherited an unclear mun1al border 
at independence, quickly advanced competing teffitoria l 
claims, and failed to resolve the matter for over a century. 
Peru evencually invaded the Oriente-Mainas territories in 

1941, causing numerous ca5ualties on both sides. With 
World War II d iverting the attention of 1.he great. powers 
(Wood 1978), tl1e involved states accepted a mediation pro
posal fro m Brazilian Foreign Minister Oswaldo Aranha. His 
efforts produced tl1e 1942 Rw Protocol, which prominently 
featured tl1ird parties-cstablishing both a Demarcation 
Commission led by the Brazilian boundary service and 
an agreement "guarantor" team comprised of Argentina, 
Brazil, Chile, and the United Sr.at.es. After Ecuador and Peru 
signed tl1e 1942 agreemen t, Aranha tl1en con tinued to play 
a prominent role, acting as a de-facto arbiter over demarca
tion disagreements ( Palmer 1997), while the US Army Air 
Force supplied maps and details about the topography and 
hydr·ography of tl1e region to further support demarcation. 
Given 1.he number of mediat.ors involved, r.he various roles 
t11ey played, and tl1e technological limitations of Ecuador 
and 1Pe1·u, these delimitation and demarcation efforts would 
have been impossible without external assistance. 

By 1947, "tl1e territorial dispute between Ecuador and 
Peru. appeared settled" (Mares 1996, 101) . The discovery of 
the Cenepa River, however, fundamentally challenged the 
stan.LS quo, inU'oducing new information about the region's 
watea-shed(s) and resources. Ecuador argued that the condi
tions under which it signed the Rio Protocol had fundamen
tally changed, ordered the demarcation commission w halt, 
and objected LO 90 percent of the complet.ed demarcation 
work. Moreover, because it now believed that treaty to be 
inapp licable, Ecuador also prevented the guarantors from 
intervening. In 1960, it declared the Rio Prowcol "null and 
void" and refused to allow tl1e guarantors to mediate the 
substantive territorial issues. During a subsequent military 
spat with Peru (1981), it even insisted that the Organization 
of American Sta1.es (OAS) mediate-not r.he guaramors
and that rnediation focus only on ceasing hostil ities-not 
tl1e disputed territorial issues (Palmer 1997). 

Third-party mediators remained excluded- and the res is
tant dispute unresolved- unti l the Cenepa War started in 
1995. This time, to avoid escalation, Ecuador "seemingly 
abandoned the nullification thesis and publicly asked for 
tl1e guaramors' mediation" (Mares 1996, 103). The Brazil
ian Foreign Minimy began mediating \~tl1in days, facili
tating what eventually became the ltmnaraty Peace Declara
tion ( 1995). Meanwhile, the guarantors and OAS collectively 
constrained bo1J1 disputants' military acti~r.ies, deployed 1.he 
fü ll contingent of soldiers under the United Nations' Mili
tary O bserver Mission Ecuador-Peru (MOMEP), and, at the 
behest of Ecuador and Peru, agreed w decide the Settle
ment terms if tl1e parties could not secure them bilaterally. 
As P.almer (1997, 128) argued, "\,~tl10ut tl1e involvement of 
the represenr.atives of the Unir.ed Stares, Brazil, Chile, and 
Argentina in all stages of the diplomatic process, and 1~th
o ut t he MOMEP on the mili tary siele, it is unlikely that aper
manent solution to Latin America's longest-running, most 
intractable border problem \\111 be found" (Palmer 1997, 
128). Indeed, in 1998, the Ecuadorian and Peruvian Pres
idents asked tl1e guarantors to propose a final solution to 
their dispute-the one reflected in tJ1e Global and Definitive 
Peace Agreement of October 26, 1998 (St.John 1999). 

Could Ecuador and Peru have settled their dispute 
without tl1ird-party mediators? lt is highly unlikely. During 
1942-1 947 and 199&-1998, thil'd panies st.a lled the dis
pute 's escalation, facilitated bilateral agreements, enabled 
demarcation, reafürmed the importance of signed agree
rnents, constrained wartime hostil ities, deployed a milita1y 
observation mission, and proposed the settlement tenns 
evenwally adopted. Moreover, even though democratiza
tion and militarization frequently occu1Ted in the 1970s 



and 1980s, Ecuador and Pe ru fai led LO sett.le unti l mediators 
assisted (see Day 1987). We therefore conclude that me
diators were a necessa1-y condition of Settlement (see also 
Simmons 1999, 19). 

Tm: CoNVF.RCF.NCE o r FACTORS (HVPOTMF.S1s 4): 
T11F. B F.ACLE CllANNF.L 

Militarization (i.e„ attention), democratization (i.e. , altered 
preferences), and mediation (i.e., third-party assistance) 
each prove essential to resistant dispute settlement; yet 
settlement itself only succeeds when all three factors con
verge (see Appendix C, online). The Beagle Channel 
dispute illustrates this weil. Argent.ina and Chile began 
disputing the Channel at independence, but granted it 
li ttle attention until mili tarization occuned. Repeated 
militarization in the 1870s, for example, prompted a US
mediated agreement in 1881, altl10ugh the disputants 
subsequently disagreed on its interpretation (lre land 1938; 
Day 1987). Further militai-ization between 1881 and 1910 
led to additional agreements (e.g„ 111odus vivendi), and 
tlie dispute tlien went dorman t, receiving little attention 
until militarization brought it back to the forefront again 
(1950-1 970). 

After a period of prolonged militarization, Argentina and 
Chile signed an arbitration agreement Uuly 22, 1971). Per 
this accord, Queen Elizabeth II referred the dispute to an 
arbitration panel, which issued its award in 1977. Argentina 
declared the award null and void, though, and both sides 
immediately prepared for confronr.ation and placed tl1eir 
forces on alert. The Argen tine Junta even began execut
ing Operation Sovereignty (December 20, 1978)- a mili
tary operacion to rerake tl1e disputed islands by force-buc 
halted tl1e operation hours before its scheduled start cime 
when Pope John Paul 11 signaled his intention to mediate 
(Lisinska 2019) . 

Over the next two years, the d isputanL5-amidst mi li ta
rized encoumers-met repeated ly with tl1e Pope and his 
representatives, who proposed the terms that would even
tually comp1·ise the final settlement. "The Vatican 's patient 
and persistent mediation effort [therefore] . . . aid[ed] the 
conclusion of [tl1e] conflict" (Lindsley 1987, 451). Nev
ertheless, it did not immediately settle the d ispute. Chile 
accepted the papal proposal with minor reservations. Ar
gentina, howeve1~ dismissed it after it was leaked to the press 
in 1981 and continued plans to settle the d ispute via fo1·ce 
(see Arquilla and Moyano 2001). 

Two major impediments to Settlement then remained: 
the Argentine mil itary's national istic ideology (Lisit'lska 
2019) and the institutional composition of both military 
governments, which allowed hardliners to block any rap
prochement (Villar 2016) . Only when the Argentine junta 
weakened considerably (as a consequence of defeat in the 
Malvinas/ Falklands War) d id democratizers in both coun
tries issue ajoint call for the territorial dispute's settlement, 
thank the Pope, and promise r.hat "on regaining democracy, 
our peoples \\~11 be in a better condition to consolidate 
peace" (Day 1987, 383) . That final necessary condition
altered preferences through democratization-occurred in 
late 1983, when Argentina elected Rau! Alfonsfn. According 
to Vatican representatives, "Alfonsin's flexibility ... laid the 
groundwork for resolution" (Garrett 1985, 81). He had 
campaigned on resolving the Beagle Channel dispute and 
made th is a top priority once in power, not least to int1·0-
duce cuLS to the mi li tary budget (Oay 1987). Moreover, he 
put diplomats-instead of military otficials-in charge of 
the negotiations (a "crucial change"; Lindsley 1987, 447) 
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and called for a referendum on whether Argentina should 
accept the papal seulement te rms, which pressured the 
remaining hardliners to relent- The referendum results 
ovenvhelmingly endorsed the Treaty of Peace and Friend
ship, thereby granting Alfonsfn tl1e leverage to overcome 
the opposit.ion to ratification in Congress. ln the end, "the 
ap pearnnce of a conciliatory figure in A1·gentina, Alfonsfn, 
was crucial for tl1e (dispute's] resolution" (Garrett 1985, 
102). Scholars therefore unanimously agree r.hat "regime 
change should be considered an explanato1-y factor" in tlie 
dispute's settlement (Villar 2016, 158) . 

In t11e Beagle Channel dispute, we see "a century-old 
conflict .. . resolvcd whcn domestic political changes, skillfu l 
mediation, and (the] willingness to compromise converge" 
(L indsley 1987, 453). In our model's language, ser.tlement 
required attention, assistance, and altered preferences si
mullaneously. Militarization regularly incentivized dyadic and 
international attention, but could not alone produce Set
tlement. Mediation, in concert with militarization, moved 
the settlement process forward significantly; yet even then, 
settlement stalled because hardline bargaining positions 
remained intact (Day 1987). Only when democratization 
changed Argentine leaders' preferences over outcomes-
while militarization promoted attention and tl1ird parties 
mediated- d id barg-aining space open and Settlement pro
ceed. In particular, as the democrat.ic coali t.ion voiced its 
support for Settlement, Alfonsln became unconsr.rained by 
past policies and recognized that settling the dispute would 
reduce the military's influcncc; hc prcferrcd scttlcmcnt to 
non-settlement, even on tl1e same tenns that the Argentine 
military previously rejected (repeatedly) . 11 In short, atten
tion , alte red preferences, and assistance-three facwrs that 
contingently convergecl at a specific juncture-were individ
ually necessary an.d join.tl)' sufficümt for the Beagle Channel 
se ttlement.12 

lnt.egm.ling lh.e Findings: "Crossword Hgures • 

Figures 2 and 3 concisely integrate our main findings 
across all post-1945, Latin American, resistant territorial dis
putes. These "crossword figures" use the quantitative data 
introduced earlier to illustrate that m ilitarization (i .e., atten
tion), democratization (i.e„ altered preferences) , and medi
a11.ion (i.e ., tl1ird-pany assistance) are individually necessary 
(l-lypotlleses 1-3) andjointly sufficient (Hypothesis 4) for 
settlement. For each dispute (row), we track militarization, 
democratization, and mediat.ion across each five-year period 
from 1945 to 2015 (column). Ifour model's hypotl1eses are 
accurate, then: (l) Settlement alwaysoccurs when a d ispute 's 
lhree variable rows "light up" at rJ1e same t.ime; and (2) neuer 
occurs when they do not. This is exactly what we find. 

Figure 2 contains the resistant disputes that do not set
tle. As tl1e figure clemonstrates, no five-year period con
tains all three necessary conditions simultaneously. Many 
periods contain none (e.g. , Malvinas, 1985-2015), one 
(e.g., democratization in Antofagasta, 1955- 1959) or t.wo 
(e.g., militarization and mediation in Essequibo, 1970--1974, 

11 J\lfon;;ln's haste to senle the disputc OWl"'<L mueh LO the uncerlain ties of 
Argentina·s fl'agile transi1ion, pa1·1icularly lhc need LO v„eaken the milital'y 10 :woid 
a ncw coup (Carrcll 1985. 103). 

l! Ahhough we analy1.e only posili\'e cases of seulemenL, our pQim i.s equally 
illusLr..Hed using "mosl likc:ly„ casc-.s of seuk me nt that faikd to senk bc-cause 
th cy lacked at lea.~t o ne indhidually necessai)' condicion. Bofüfa and Chile, for 
inM~u1ce, ahno::,t resolv<..""<I Lhei1· Antofagasta chüm i 1'I 1974-1978. They rel:lumed 
diplomatic rclations in 1975 (scvc rcd sincc 1962) and agrccd to a fonnula for rcs

olulion. Nererihele...s, 1he di~1)111e bckcd militarir.uion, excluded 1hird f)anics, 
ancl expe1ienceci no democra1 i1.ation. 
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Mil itarization 
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Ess uibo 
Militarization 
Democratization 
Mediation 

Figure 2. Configuration of conditions in unsettled, resistant cases 
Note. The United Kingdom appears in thirty-seven of seventy-five non-settlement observations; it is, however, neither necessary 
nor sufficient for the non-settlement of resistant teffitoria l disputes. 
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Mil itarization 
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Figure 3. Configuration of conditions in settled, 1·esistant cases 

1980-1984, and 1995-1999)-but never all three-of the 
model's necessary conditions. As a result, settlement never 
occurs. This strongly supports Hypotheses 1- 3. Mili tariza
tion (Hypotl1esis l), democrntization (Hypothesis 2) , and 
mediation (Hypothesis 3) are individually insuffic ient for 
settleme nt to occur. No single factor, or any combinar.ion 
of two, alone yields settlement. 

Figure 3 provides similar information on the 1·esistant dis
putes tllat settle, and its data lead to r.wo main conclusions. 
First, as in Figure 2, when none, one, or two of the three 

75 80 85 90 95 00 05 10 15 

necessary conditions present, settlement neuer occurs (e.g„ 
Rio de la Plata, 1945-1969) . Second, when all tlll'ee fac
t0rs present simultaneously, the dispute always settles ( e.g., 
Oriente·Mainas in 1945-1949 or Bolsones-Fonseca in 1990-
1994). Such findings strongly support Hypotheses 1-4. Mil
itarization (Hypothesis 1 ), democrar.izar.ion (Hypotl1esis 2) , 
and mediation (Hypothesis 3) are each individually neces
sa1-y, but individually insufficient, fo1· settlement to occu1·. 
They must each be present for settlement, and no single 
factor (or combination oft.wo) alone will yie ld settlement. 



Moreover, mi li tarizalion , democratization, and medialion
whenever together simultaneously~a1·e jointly sufficient for 
settlement to occur (Hypothesis 4) . Settlement always hap
pens at tl1ese moments. 

Conclusion 

Territorial boundary peace drastically alters interstate re
lationships (see Goertz, Diehl, and Balas 2016). By tak
ing tl1e most contentious issue in world politics off dyadic 
agendas, it paves the way for positive peace, in which 
greater interstate coopera1.ion and integration fl ourish. Ev
idence confirms that a territorial boundary peace has ex
panded globally over the past nvo cemuries (Appendix A, 
online); yet it is not all encompassing. In Latin America, 
for example, roughly 8 percent of neighboring states have 
not delimited their (in)land borders in enti1·ety (Owsiak, 
Cuttner, and Buck 2018). Of the 92 percent that have, 
29 percent partly contest the legal settlemems involved 
(Frederick, Hense l, and Macaulay 2017). This suggest5 that 
a number of disputes resist settlement, despite over a cen
tury of Settlement attempts. Combined with six additional 
disputes between non-neighboring states-often an impo1·
tant legacy of colonialism-they also upset the regional 
prospect5 for a complete 1.errit0rial boundary peace in L'ltin 
America. 

How tl1en do resistant territorial disputes settle, thereby 
expanding the terri torial boundary peace? We p.-opose that 
settlement occurs when tluee individually necessary and 
jointly sufficient conditions exist. First, the dispute mustre
ceive alt.enJ.io~i . e., be (re)placed and (re)prioritized on 
the dyadic (and perhaps, international) agenda. Milit.'lriza
tion accomplishes tllis in post- 1945 Latin Ame.-ica, largely 
because it tl1reatens to violate tlle territorial integrity norm. 
Second, states must all.er their prejerences to break tlle bar
gaining deadlock and expand the bargaining range. A gov
ernment's preferences most drastically change when tlle 
leader's support coalition changes. At 1.hat time, an oppor
tunity arises for a significant shift in the settlement terms 
that tl1e government prefers to continued non-settlement. 
In post- 1945 Latin America, th is occurs during democralic 
regime change-when civilian leaders need to end ten-ito
rial disputes to prevent the military from (re) intervening in 
politics and, relatedly, tO protect nascent, democratic insti
tutions. Finally, disputants require third-party assistance to lo
cate, voice, encourage, and underw1·ite a seuJement to thei1· 
protracted dispute. Mediation plays th is role in post- 1945 
Latin America. 

According to the model, settlement occurs when 1.hese 
three factors converge simultaneously- attention (i.e„ mil
itarization in Latin America), altered preferences (i.e„ 
dernocratization in Latin Ame1·ica), and th ird-party as
sistance (i.e., mediation in Latin Arnerica). If one (or 
more) is lacking, however, settlement does not occur. 
Evidence from a wide array of within-ca.se co~interfac
tual analyses (see Appendix C, online) and a cross-<:ase 
statistical analysis of necessary and sufficient conditions 
supply significant, multifaceted suppon for th e model. 
Attention, altered preferences, and assistance are individ
ually necessary and j ointly sufficien t fo1· resistanl ten-ito
rial disputes to settle in tl1e Ame.-icas after 1945. Resis
tant cases neuer settle when one or more of tlle conditions 
are absent and always settle when tlle tllree factors appear 
simul taneously. Whether this differs across time (i.e„ pre-
1945) and perhaps space (i.e., outSide Latin Arnerica) re
mains an area of inquiry for future research. Any such 
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research, however, will need to consider the specific causal 
mechanisms tllrough which attention, altered preferences, 
and assistance operate in otl1er regions (i.e. , Level ll; 
see Figure 1), much as we did for U1tin America in th is study. 
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